
CAUCASUS BREAKS

AWAY FROM RUSSIA

Province Declares Separation
and Forms Parliament .

of Its Own.

SOCIALISTS ARE DOMINANT

Ambassador to XTnlted States . De-

clares He Does Not Recognize
Authority of Extremists

Now in Petrograd.

I.OXDOX, Nov. 2-- A Petrograd dls
patch from the semi-offici- al nrit
atgency Hays that the Mayor of Petro--
Krad had announced that the Germans
have declined to receive the parliamen
tary representatives sent by order of
the Maximalist commissaries, declari-
ng; that peace negotiations vronld only
he conducted with the constitutional
government of Russia.

One of the preliminary conditions for
entering upon pour parlers Imposed by
the Germans Is the withdrawn! of Rus-sin- n

troops for a distance of lOO kilo-
meters (tt2 miles) while the Germans
retain their present positions.

PETROGRAD, Nov. 24. The Caucasus
has declared its separation from Rus-
sia and formed a Parliament of 40
Deputies, members of the Socialist
parties, including one Bolshevikl, ac-

cording fo reports brought by M.
Tseretelli, former Minister in the Ker-ensk- y

Cabinet, on his return to Petro-
grad.

The text of certain confidential com-
munications between the Russian For-
eign Office and foreign governments
were published by Bolsheviki and So-

cialist reactionist newspapers at the
instigation of Leon Trotzky, the Bol-
sheviki Foreign Minister.

Trotzky says the documents are
those of the "czaristic, bourgeois and
coalition governments," and from them,
"the Russian nation and all nations in
the world must learn the truth of the
plans secretly made by financiers and
traders through their parliamentary
and diplomatic agents."

German and Austrian politicians,
Trotzky declares, may try to make
capital out of these documents, but he
warns them that when the German pro-
letariat by means of a revolution se-
cures access to their chancellories they
will find there documents which will
show up in no better light than those
now published.

The documents published by the Bol-Bhevi- ki

Include secret treaties and tele-
grams sent by. the Russian Foreign
Office, Ambassadors abroad and Am-
bassadors in Petrograd, the correspond-
ent in Petrograd of the Exchange Tele-
graph Company reports. In all 17 doc-
uments were published.

Allies Demands Set Forth.
The first state document published

deals with the desire of Russia to ac-
quire the Dardanelles, Constantinople,
the west shore of the Bosphorus and
certain defined areas in Asia Minor. It
sets forth the demand of France and
Kngland that Russia agree to the free-
dom of Constantinople for cargoes not
from or to Russian ports, the retention
of the hold of the Mussulman on places
in Arabia under a separate Mussulman
government and the inclusion of cer-
tain portions of Persia in the sphere
of British influence.

This document indicates that Russia
agreed, on the whole, but proposed an
amendment demanding a clearer defini
tion in regard to the government of
Mussulman territory and the freedom
of pilgrimage. It defines the Russian
sphere of influence and indicates her
concern about the northern boundary
of Afghanistan and also sets forth
Italy's agreement, provided her claims
In the East are recognized.

The second document is a telegram
from M. Izvolsky, Russian Ambassador
to France, dated March 11, 1917, and
stating that France recognize3 Russia's
freedom to define her western boun
daries.

Boundaries Are Considered.
This was followed by a telegram

from Sergius Sazonoff, former Minister
of Foreign Affairs, assuring M. Izvol
sky that the agreement with France
and England in regard to the Con-
stantinople Straits need not be re-e- x

amined and stating the willingness of
Russia to give France and England the
freedom of defining the western boun
claries of Germany, in exchange for the
freedom of allowing Russia to define
the eastern boundary of Germany, but
insisting on the exclusion of the Polish
ciuestion as a matter of international
discussion, and instructing M. Izvol
sky to counteract any attempt to place
the future of Poland under control of
the powers.

M. Sazonoff's telegram, continuing,
Bays Russia must prevent Sweden frombecoming unfriendly and by all means
must earn the friendship of Norway
and that all political efforts to influ
ence Roumania already had been made.
The telegram touches on the exclusion
of Germany from the Chinese markets
but says this must be subject to an
economical conference at which Japan
snouid be represented.

AMSTERDAM, Nov. 24. Answering
an interpellation in the Austrian House
of Deputies, Premier von Seydler, a
Vienna, aeciareu, up to this time, no
Russian peace offer had been received
He added that an offer would be ex
amined in a benevolent spirit and thataccommodating terms would be ac
cepted.

STOCKHOLM. Nov. 24. All goods for
Russia have been stopped at Hapa
randa, Sweden, opposite Tornea, Fin
land, and are being returned to Nar
vik, according to a dispatch to Dag
Diadt today irom Haparanda.

Progress of the War.

Hard fighting continued in the battle '
of Cambrai Saturday, with the British
pushing determinedly northward on
the Fontalne-Quea- nt line west of Cam-
brai.

Unofficial reports late in the day in-
dicated the probability that General
Byng's troops had wrested possession
of the hotly-dispute- d Bourlon Wood
from the Germans and had recaptured
the town of Moeuvres. The village of
Fontaine, less than three miles from
Cambrai, was reported in flames, sug-
gesting the probability of an impend-
ing German retirement from that place.

The Germans are resisting desperate-
ly the British advance which is being
pressed most energetically in this east-to-we- st

front. General Byng's evident
Intention is to drive in behind the mainIlindenburg line, breached in Tuesday's
surprise attack, and the Queant-Dro-cou- rt

switch line, while still pushing
Iiis encircling movement of Cambrai to
the north and east.

Friday's British attacks were chiefly
delivered on this same front. Gains
were scored, but Bourlon Wood and
Moeuvres still remained In German
Jiands.

Byng's troops had even captured

Bourlon village to the north of the
wood, Berlin's official statement indi
cates, but were driven back by a strong
German counter-thrus- t. The British
have pushed considerably to the north-
west of Moeuvres, however, and are
hammering: at Inchy, which the Ger-
mans are battling determinedly to

The Italians have now completed a
successful two weeks' defense of the
Plave line and the northern front pro-
tecting its flank. Although they have
had to yield ground during this time on
the front between the Upper Plave and
the Asiago plateau, their defensive line
remains unbroken. The Italians' fourth
army, under General Robilant, was on
the aggressive between the Piave and
the Brenta on Friday while the firstarmy beat off heavy attacks between
the Asiago plateau and the Brenta, and
the third army foiled further efforts
by the Austro-Germa- n forces to bridge
the Piave with pontoons.

In Palestine the British are closing In
on Jerusalem, their official statements
claiming added interest because of
their increasingly frequent mention of
Biblical names. The site of the ancient
Mizpah, sortie eight miles west of Jeru-
salem, was carried by storm. North-
west of the city the British were stfll
closer, but their mounted troops near
Beltonia in this sector were forced
back a short distance by a strong Turk-
ish counter attack.

American destroyers in the war zone
were successful recently In sinking a
German submarine, seemingly beyond
all question, according to both official
and' unofficial accounts. The at

fell victim to a depth bomb rising to
the surface after the shock and sinking
just after the destroyer had attached
a line and was attempting to tow her.

ITALIAN MORALE BETTER

SIGXOR MARCONI DECLARES GE.V--

ERALS ARE CONFIDENT.

Soldiers. Said to Be Desirous of Aveng
ing Themselves on Foe That

"Won Advantage by Lies.

ROME. Friday, Nov. 23. "The re
organization of the entire Italian
army is proceeding apace," said Signor
William Marconi. Inventor of the wire- -
ess, in an interview today with the

Associated Press. "It makes us confl- -
ent that the onward march of the
nemy will be definitely stopped."
Signor Marconi has just returned

from a tour of the front, from the
outh of the Piave to Monte (irappa.
uring which he inspected, the wire

less apparatus.
I saw the Duke of Aosta, commander

of the third army; General Diaz, com
mander-in-chie- f; General Badagllo,
second in command, and other leading
commanders," he continued.

All were filled with hope that the
worst is over; that the revival of the
morale of the soldiers, which Is con
stantly more noticeable, may give un- -
xpected results. I found everywhere
hat the spirit of the troops was very

high. The men are desirous of taking
revenge for the reverses suffered and
are furious at the thought that any
Italians had been cheated into believ-
ing Austrian and German lies when the
nemy announced the intention to lay

down arms If the Italians did th- - same.
The navy, with the

army along the coast and in the lower
section of the Plave, Is gaining splen-
did headway."

Mediators Start to Oregon.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 24. The Pres

ident's mediation, commission left here
tonight for Oregon--' and Washington,
where an investigation will be made
into labor questions affecting the lum
ber industry.

Cattleman Killed in Railroad Wreck.
GRANGER. Wyo., Nov. 24. H. L.

McCaw, a cattleman of Filer, Idaho,
was killed and nine .others were In-
jured today when a switch engine
crashed into a mixed train on the Ore
gon Short Line Railroad near here.
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ARMISTICE OFFER

SURE TO BE MADE

Resignation of Dukhonin Mere-

ly Causes Slight Delay
in Presentation.

PEOPLE ALL DEMAND PEACE

Any Effort, Says Arno Dosch-Fleu-ro- t,

That Aims to Pusli Russia
Further Into War Certain to

End Disastrously.

(Copyrleht. 1917. by the Pre Publlnhlnit
Co. The New York World. Published by
arrangement.)

BY ARNO DOSCH-FLEURO- T.

PETROGRAD, Nov. 22. (Delayed In
transmission.) The only effect of the
resignation as commander-in-chie- f of
Dukhonin has been to cause a slight
delay in the formal offer of an armis-
tice to Germany, but the government
is determined to make this step at all
costs.

The appointment of Ensign Krylenko
as commander-in-chie- f to take Dukhon- -
In's place, was done to insure a leader
of the army who would carry out the
orders of the military revolutionary
committee.

Krylenko formerly was a member of
the First Machine Gun Regiment. He
took a prominent part in the revolu
tion of July and was thrown into pris-
on by the Kerensky government--.

There is great interest here in the
probable effect of the offer of an arm-
istice on the German commanders.
Dukhonin was a known quantity to
them.

Peace and Land Is Motto.
From the Russian standpoint it

makes little difference who puts for-
ward the formal demand for peace.

Krylenko is not expected to take
active, technical command of. the army.
His function is to negotiate a three
months' armistice. And it is signifi-
cant in this connection that Socialists
now gathering at Moghilow, wherearmy headquarters is located, though
planning opposition to the government
movement, are compelled by state pub-
lic opinion to adopt as their motto
"Peace and Land for the People."

"Peace and a partition of land among
the people" now are fundamentals that
no political party can escape. Any ef-
fort, either within or without Russia,
that disregards these Issues and aims
to push Russia further Into the war
is certain to end disastrously.

New Army May Take Field.
If. however, the soldiers at the

front, having made every effort to
create a revolution in order to bring
about a peace with Germany, meet with
failure, due to the refusal of the centralpowers to agree, a new volunteer Rus-
sian army. Imbued with a new repub-
lican spirit, will take the field in the
Spring.

This must be kept in mind through
all changes now in progress. The atti-
tude of the soldiers at the front, of
those most tired of the war, is evi-
denced by a delegation from the front
that arrived at Smolny recently. They
said they represented tens of thousands
of soldiers who would leave the firing
line immediately and go to their homes
if peace was not concluded. Trotzky
said to them:

"You want peace. We are doing
everything possible to get it. You
want land. It Is yours now by decree,
but you cannpt cultivate it in the Win-
ter and if you leave your positions now
the government will come and take the
land from you so that you will not
have it at all.

"You want clothing and food. If you
stay where you are the machinery of

New Fiction.
Here Are Some of the Season's Best.

1. The Last Bow (Conan Doyle) $1.35
2. Long Live the King (Mary

Roberts Rinehart) $1.50
3. Extricating Obadiah (Joseph

C Lincoln) $1.50
4. The Major (Ralph Connor.

author of The Sky Pilot,
The Doctor, Corporal Cam-
eron, etc., etc.) $1.40

5. Michael. of Jerry
(Jack London) $1.50

6. The Dwelling Place of Light
(ninsion (nurcniiij i.to

7. Anne's House of Dreams(L. M. Montgomery) $1.40
8. The Indian Drum ' (by Mc- -

Harg and Balmer) $1.40
9. Webster Man's Man (Peter

B. Kyne) $1.35
10.

(Edna Ferber) $1.40

by

10.

Books, Manuals Maps
We of the best on and

the war, various branches of the
and Complete lists request.

From (Bruce Bainsfather)
British Campaigns in France and l'and (by A. each

Fire
An Uncensored (E.

On in War by Coningsby

(Elizabeth R. '.

Over the Top (A. G. Empey)
All (Maj. Ian Beith)
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j Guaranteed

Not to Break

R

Non-Fictio- n

engo
Belt

Reducing
Corset

These famous corsets are j

positively- - guaranteed j

against breakage war- - ;

being offered after ;

nine of most se--
test. is a great

deal of meaning in this
guarantee, as Rengo Belt
Corsets are designed exclu-
sively for medium
figures, superla-
tive strength necessary in
reducing garments is de-

manded, and exces-
sive wearing is
rule rather than the excep-
tion.
Regular materials ordi-
nary methods of tailoring
are sufficient Rengo
Belt Corsets. The method
of accomplishing abdominal
reduction one most
important reduction in all
stout figures is in the tai-
loring of the exclusive
Rengo Abdominal Belt from
which these scientific cor-
sets take their name.
is no corset strength equal
to Rengo Bel strength,
either as to the material or

double watch-sprin- g

All Styles
and Sizes

distribution will furnish you. If you
the go to your homes It

will mean chaos. Whole will
starve.

"Go back to the front. Tell ypur
comrades to wait."

And the delegation, of the
of Trotzky's argument, went back

to their bearing the
the army that it must hold the lines for
the present in to get the peac
and the land it wishes.
, An order declaring that all
of ministries who strike against
government will be outlawed, has only
partially the striking. Trans
portation is being maintained to a cer- -

not

Good New Dooka of Interest to the
Reader.

1. Mark Twain's Letters,- - with
comments Arthur Bige-lo- w

2. The Deserter Harding Davis) 50c
3. Years (Brander
4. Interpreters and Interpre- -

tations (Carl Van Vechtem) $1.50
5. The Dead Have Never Died(Edward C. Randall) $1.50
6. The Chinese Nightingale

and Other Poems (VachelLindsay) $1.25
7. Vagabondl ng Down theAndes (Henry Franck) ... .$4.00
8. Succeeding With What Tou

Have (Chas. M. Schwab).. 50c
9. The Life of John Fiske(coming) SpencerClark) $7.50

The Life of John Marshall(Albert J. Beveridge) $5.00

and
carry large stocks books about

manuals for service,
maps. on

France $2.00
vols,

2 Conan Doyle), $2.00
Under (Henri $1.50

Diary D. Bullett) $1.25
Carry (Letters Time,

Dawson) $1.00
The Lovers $1.00

$1.50
in It Hay $1.50

the

years the
vere

and full
the
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and

not for

the

the

leave front and
cities

convinced
truth

posts, message to

order

employes
the

broken

Paine

These Many
$3.00

(John

GLOBE-"WERNIC- SECTIONAL
make practical gifts. grow with your library. Tou can buy a
section at a time, and they are no more costly than the price of agood book.
EM ERA LITE LAMPS. FOR YOIB LIBRARY OR
will protect your eyes and be an ornament to your home. Twenty-tw- o

styles to choose from.

$2.50 to
$3.50 Pr.
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tain extent. The amount of food that
had arrived in the
past few days has steadily increased.

But the situation serious a
new -- difficulty has been
In the reluctance of cities further south
to permit food trains to pass through
them on their way north to Petrograd.
Soldiers are diverting the food
intended for the city to their own uses.

General Kaledines, head of the Cos-
sacks, has failed in his to cut
off the coal supply. This is help-
ing the new government in the present
crisis by easing ap a bit the extremely
ticklish situation with regard to those
vital food and

of your

Brother

Herself

Thoughtful

War

Barbusse)

ranty

There

where

where
strain

There

steels.

(coming).

Mathews)

BOOKCASES
They

Some Modern
Poetry is far widely read

today than any time during the lastten years. Some of the popular
books of verse are:
Service, R. W., Poems, cloth $1.

leather . $1.50
Seeger, Alan, Poems, cloth $1.25,

leather $2.00
Whitman, Walt., Poems, leath-er from $1.00 to $3.00
Masfield, Jno., Poems, leather.. $1.60
Gibson. Wilfred, Poems, leath-

er, at $1.60
Golden Poems and

American silk cloth,
India paper $2.75

Oxford Book of English Verse,
Morocco $5.00

Little Book of American. Poets(by Rittenhouse) $1.25
Little Book of Modern Verse

(by $1.00
Gill, Frances, Poems, cloth,illustrated $1.50
Euwer, Anthony, Poems, cloth,

illustrated
The Standard Poets Longfel-

low,
Shakespeare and others, leath-
er, from $1. $1.50, $3.50 to $10.09

In Pocket Editions, Flexible Leather Bindings.
Rudyard Kipling's Complete Works, red per

vol. . ' $1.75
O. Henry Stories, red leather, per vol. $1.75

Conrad's Sea Tales and Other Stories, blueleather, per vol $1.75
The Wisdom of Lincoln, Franklin, Emerson, Car- -

lyle and others, red leather, each $1.00
Dickens, wine leather, India paper, per vol $1.25
Thackeray, leather, India paper, per vol $1.25
Scott, blue leather, India paper, per vol $1.25
Elliot, green leather, India paper, per vol $1.25
Dumas, red leather. India paper, per vol $1.25
Hugo, red leather. India paper, per vol $1.25
Maeterlinck, green leather, per vol $1.75
Stevenson, green leather, per vol $1.50
Meredith, red leather, per vol $1.50

Rich, Lustrous, Fashionable, Black

Gill'

Plush Coats Specially Priced This Sale

as
Mercerized Damask

at 69c Yd.
Fine heavy and
Mercerized Damask, shown
in a complete assortment

beautiful new patterns.

A Special
New Neckwear
50c, 65 c, $1.00

Charming patterns and
colorings in Men's Fine Silk
Four-in-Ha- nd Ties vari-
ety so extensive and
that every taste may be

Store Opens
A.M.
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for the Real Gifts

more
more
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THE J. K. GILL CO.,
Booksellers, Stationers, Office

Third and Alder Sts.

at at at
These beautiful and extremely popular Coats such
an important part on the fashion stage this season that
you can scarcely do without one. The generous lines on
which the various models are proclaim them
affairs comfort as well as style, and the collars, sleeves
and trimmings show the unlimited ability of to
ever originate delightful and beautiful styles. They are
made Salts' and H. & H. Plushes and are shown in
48-in- ch models, with or without belt with collar,
and with or without fur trimming. All are strictly man
tailored and are Coats of high standard. You will find
them to be exceptional values at $25.00, $29.50 and $35.00.
Your inspection is invited and you will not in the least
be obligated to purchase. We'll leave that entirely to
your own good judgment.

Unusual Values in Special Showing of

Three Offerings Listed Here From Host of Others Equally Important

70-in- ch

All
at

to Linen- - use -
Table full 2

shown in a
of new

Ideas for Men

suited.

Saturdays
A.M.

Outfitters

designers

large

Linen Cloths
$4.90

Ready
Cloths, yards

square; variety
pretty designs.

Men's Shirts
at $1.00, at $125, at

Brand new goods. Custo-

m-made shirts in plain
and in neat colored

patterns. Especially attrac-
tive are the new stripe ef-
fects. All sizes

The in Value The Best in Quality

MAYOR RICE MAKES ARREST

Jitney Driver Escapes, but Is Later
Captured by Police.

ROSEBURG. Or., Nov. 24. (Special.)
Mayor Rice made his first arrest last

evening since assuming the duties of
Mayor of this city, when he took a
local jitney driver Into custody. The
Mayor was on his way home when he
noticed a disturbance on the street, in
which a. supply of whisky and the jit-
ney driver were the principals. He
took the fellow in charge and started
for the city Jail. Before arriving at

are in
of

$1.00

green

of

of

All

Crane's Linen Lawn, Crane's Kid Fin-
ish, Crane's French Old Style

put up in boxes
containing one quire, two quires and
five quires, with correspondence cards.

Priced SOe to 12.O0.

HANDBAGS AND PIUSES
Latest purses in pin seal, Morocco
and panther grain, sport silk linings.
A to
from. .

Priced tl.OO to 12.00.
Silk and velvet bags, silver

in taupe, and nigger
brown.

' Priced 5 to 15.0O.

toys,

The Books are this year more
than ever. And for those who

desire really good books In lesseditions, our offers ample selection.
All who are interested In children are in-
vited to Inspect our of
Books.
Nights With Uncle Remus (by Joel"

Chandler Harris; by Milo
Winter) $3.00

Happy Ail the Day (by Jno.
G. in colors by
Janet Laura Scott) $1.50

My Very OwnJohnny Gruelle) $1.00
Stokes' Wonder Book of Fairy Talesby Florence Choate). . . $2.00

Tales and Verse
(by Eugene Field) $1.50

All Linen Damask
at $1.00 Yd.

All-line- n, full bleached
Damask in 64-in- ch width.
Comes in stripe, dot and

designs.

Mens Gloves
at $2.00, at $225, at

known reliable
makes in
Gloves. All sizes in
shades of tan gray.

Closes
at M.

Saturdays
6 M.

destination the jitney driver mad
his escape.

Rice then secured the services
Officer Wilcox and the fleeing

man was

La Follette Case Be Taken Up.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 24.

were for re-
sumption next the Senato

ami elections
investigation the alleged dis-

loyal speech Senator La
Wisconsin, St. Paul, Minn., last

Read The classified ads.

Give Books this Christmas. They the interpretation events, swiftly happening these history-makin- g days. Your family friends
will appreciate receiving this year, only books on the Great War, but Books Fiction, Poetry, Drama, Biography, Travel, History, Reli-

gion, Etc., Etc.

Are Always Acceptable

Fanny

(Richard

Fragments
Flanders

Pennell).'.

READING-ROO- M

Poetry

(Englishauthors),

Rittenhouse)

Tennyson, Whittier,

Authors
leather,

$25, $29.50, $35
play

fashioned

This

Thanksgiving Linens

varied

Each

Showing of Tlianksgiving
$10

white

Most
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CHRISTMAS
Gill's

Second Floor Gift and Art Shop
STATIONERY.

Sta-
tionery, attractive

LADIES'

wonderful assortment choose

mount-
ings purple

Children's
beautiful expensive

Christmas Displays

illustrated
Through

Bowman; illustrated
Fairy Stories

(illustrated
Christmas Christmas

floral

Kid
$250

Well and
Men's Kid

and

captured.

Monday

Follette,

Oregonian

MTHTl.R WO Oil vnVF.l.TIES
Nut Bowls, Fruit Bowls, novelties
made from Oregon myrtle wood.

fSOc J7.50.
INEXPENSIVE NOVELTIES FOR

GIFTS
The Pohlson, Chare. Rust Craft, Ordell

useful gifts put up attractivegift boxes.
25c fl.OO.

SARCISSIS Rl'I.DS WITH nOWLS
SOe, 60o. 91, (il.O.

Christmas Cards, Seals, Tags, En-
closure Cards, etc

ENGRAVING
Special attention given designs formonogram stationery, personal greet-
ing cards, etc

Games, Dolls, Stuffed Toys
Cut-o- ut dolls, games, puzzles, mechanical educational games, etc., etc

ILLUSTRATED CHILDREN'S BOOKS

stock

(by

Store
5:30 P.

at P.

their

Night

Arrange-
ments completed today

privileges

books

The New Adventures of Alice (by
John Rae) $2.00

The Bovs' King Arthur (Sidney Lamer;
illustrated by N. C. Wyeth) $2.50

The Story of the United Stales(Marie L. Herdman) $2.75
Mother Goose (illustrated by Fred-

rick Richardson) $2.00
Romance King Arthur and HisKnights, abridged; Mallory's Morte

d'Arthur, and illustrated by Arthur
Rackham $2.50

Poems Childhood (Eugene Field:
illustrated by Maxfield Parrish) $2.50

The Red Indian Fairy Book (Frances
Jenkins Olcott) $2.00

Rhymes for Kindly Children (Fair-mou- nt

Snyder and Johnny Gruelle) . $1.00

Mathematical Supply Department
for gifts for the architect, artist, draftsman, engineer, etc. We are
agents for Keuffel & Esser Co.. New York. Their Instruments and
materials are known the world over. Make a visit inspection forsuggestions. Drawing Crayons and Paints in holly boxes for the
children.
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